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School Closure Daily Planning- Jade Class 

DATE Reading Writing Mathematics Topic 
Wednesd

ay 

27.01.21 

 

 

YR1-Read a book of your 

choice and discuss what 

happens on each page with 

an adult.  
 

FS2- Practise your sounds in 

you RWI book (little green 

book). Can you put some 

sounds together and read 

the words? 
 

Watch Mrs Stone’s story of 

Mog the Forgetful Cat  

On Seesaw 
 

Then tell an adult about your 

favourite part of the story. 

Why is it your favourite part?  
 

Phonics: 

YR1- See Zoom video- ay & 

ee on Seesaw 

FS2- See Zoom video- u 

on Seesaw 

Look at the picture of the 

garden below, why do you 

think Mog likes going 

outside and playing in the 

garden? 
 

YR1- spot three things that 

Mog might like to do when 

outside and write about 
each one. Remember to 
think it, say it, write it, 
check it and use full stops, 
capital letters and finger 
spaces. 
 

FS2- Make a list of all the 

things Mog might like to do 

when outside, write as 

YR1- counting forwards 

and backwards to 50- watch 

the video 

https://vimeo.com/5004673

45 

Then work through the 

activity- see attachment.  

 

FS2- Ordering numbers part 2  

https://classroom.thenational.

academy/lessons/counting-

up-to-15-objects-and-

putting-them-in-order-part-2-

cdj38e?activity=video&step=1 

Watch the video and join in 

with the activities.  

Find the notes you made on 

Monday about our Author 

from the past, Judith Kerr. 
 

YR1- write a fact file using 

the interesting facts you 

have found out, see 

attachment. 

Remember to think it, say 
it, write it, check it and use 
full stops, capital letters 
and finger spaces. 
 
FS2- write a fact file using 

the interesting facts you 

have found out, see 

attachment. When writing 

use your sound fingers and 

remember where to start 

and finish each sound.  

https://vimeo.com/500467345
https://vimeo.com/500467345
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/counting-up-to-15-objects-and-putting-them-in-order-part-2-cdj38e?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/counting-up-to-15-objects-and-putting-them-in-order-part-2-cdj38e?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/counting-up-to-15-objects-and-putting-them-in-order-part-2-cdj38e?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/counting-up-to-15-objects-and-putting-them-in-order-part-2-cdj38e?activity=video&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/counting-up-to-15-objects-and-putting-them-in-order-part-2-cdj38e?activity=video&step=1
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many sounds as you hear in 

each word.   
 

Additional websites: 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/place-value-basketball 

https://www.gonoodle.com/ 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/place-value-basketball
https://www.gonoodle.com/

